
Date:

Show:

Class: {Jmu*.+'1
Judge:AOHA RAI{CH RIDTNG - Pattern 13

3 ooints
- break of gait at walk or trot for more than 2 strides
- break of gait at lope, except when conecting an incorrect lead
- wrcng lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out of lead or cross-cantering more than 2 stfides when changing leads
- trotting more than 3 strides wh€n making a simple lead change
- tmtting more than 3 strides in lope departures or when exiting a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstade

Off Pattero (OP) - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminates or adds maneuver
- inGlmplete maneuver
- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of lwo hands (except junior af,d Ll hffis shom in a snaffie biyhackamore), more than one

finger between split reins or any fingers between rcmal reins (except in the two rein)

Disqualified - 0 Score
- illegal equipment including hoof black, bratded or banded manes, or tail extensions
- lameness

- disrespect or misconduct
- wiltful abuse
- leaving woIking area before pattem is complete
- improper westem attire
- fall of horse/rider

For more information on how classes are judged visit

1 ooint
- too slow (pergait)
- over-bridled (per maneuve0
- out offiame (per maneuver)
- break 0f gait at walk or trot for 2 strides or less
- wrong lead 0r out 0f lead for 2 strides or less

5 points

- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck. rear, etc.) for each refusal
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Date:

Show *Cf elgl .5u n4 rv\ r Flrr*"ru
Class: *rl$ eitr:e*
Judge: tr&+ffi&qt\j t**W*"{#t

Off Pattern (OP) - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminales or adds maneuver

- incomplete manewer
- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of fwo hands (ex@pt junior and Ll hoffis shown in a snaffie biflhackamore), more thafl one

finger between split reirc or any lingers between romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 points
- break of gait at walk or trot for more than 2 stddes
- break of gait at lope, except when correcting an incorrect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out ol lead or ffoss-cantering more than 2 sfiides when changing leads
- trotting more than 3 strides when making a simpie lead change
- trotting more than 3 strides in lope depadures or when exiting a rollback
- severe disturbance 0f any obstacle

Disoualifred- 0 Sere
- illegal equipmenl including hoof black, braided or banded manes, 0r tail extensions
- lameness

- disrespect or miscoMuct
- willful abuse
- leaving working arca before pattem is complete
- improper v,restem attire

- lall of horse/rider

For more information on how classes are judged visit

I ooint
- too slow (per gait)

- over-bridled (per maneuveo
- out offrame (per maneuver)
- break of gait at walk or trot for 2 strides or less
- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each reiusal
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Date: 0&/ -3#/ r*zs
Show: efi A g* $u r,,t*,.,6,s. trin*c,Le
Glass: #tO Ll qov+v-t
Judge: F*TitgY&i 8**"qCrETr*AOHA RAI{CH RTDING - Pattern 13

Off Pattern (OP) - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminates or adds maneuver

- incomplete maneuver
- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of two hands (erept juniorand Ll ho6es shom in a snaffle bit/hackamore), more ftan one

finger betren split relns or any fngers belween romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 ooints
- break of gait at walk or trot for more than 2 strides
- break of gait at lope, except when coffecting an incorrect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 stndes
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out oi lead or cros$cantering more than 2 strides when changing leads
- trottrng more than 3 strides when making a simple lead change
- trotting more than 3 strides in lope departures or when exiting a rollback
- severe disturbance ofany obstacle

Disoualified ' 0 Sffe
- illegal equiprnent including hoof black, bralded or banded manes, or tail extensions
- lameness

- disrespect or misconduct
- willtul abuse
- leaving working area befure patrem is cromplele
- impmperwestem attjre
- f€ll of horse/rider

For more information on how classes are visit

I point
- too slow (per gait)
- oveFbridled (per maneuve0
- out oflrame (per maneuveo
- break ofgait at walk or trot for 2 strides or iess
- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 ooints
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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Date:

Show:

Glass:

Judge:AOHA RAilCH RIDTNG - Pattern 13

Off Pattern (On - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminates or adds maneuver

- incomplete maneuver
- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of two hands (exceptjunior and Ll horses shM in a snaffie bitlhackamore), morc lhan one

finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 points

- break ofgait at walk or hot for more than 2 strides
- break of gait at lope, except vyhen correcting an inconect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out of lead or cross-cantering more than 2 sfides when changing leads
- trotting more than 3 strides when making a simple lead change
- irotting more than 3 strides in lope departures or when exiting a rollbac*
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualilied - 0 Score
- illegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tril extensions
- lameness

- disrespect or misconduct
- willful abuse
- leaving working area before pattem is complete
- improper weslem attire
- fall of horselrider

For more information on how classes are iudged visit

1 ooint
- too slow (per gait)

- over-bridled (per maneuver)
- out of frame (per man€uveO
- break oigait at walk or trot for 2 strides or tess
- Mong lead or out 0f lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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Each harse/rider conbination is scored belween A-lA0 pdnls and aulomatically begns the run wilh a scorc of l0 paitlts
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llate:

Show:

Glass: #tl Lt AP1
Judge: Kl}Tn {e"{N Suotw €TfW

Off Pattern {OP} - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminates oraddg maneuver
- incomplete maneuver

- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of two hands (except junior and L1 ho6es shown in a snaffie bitlhackamoB), more tiran one

finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (excBpt in the two rein)

3 ooints
- break of gait ai walk or trot {or more than 2 strides
- break of gait at lope, except when cotrecting an inconect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out oi lead or cross-cantering more than 2 strides when changing leads
- trotting more th3n 3 skides when making a slmple lead change
- trotting more than 3 strides in lope depa(ures or when exiting a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualified - 0 Score
- illqal eguipment including hoof blaek, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions
- lameness

- disrespect or misconduct

- willtul abuse
- Ieaving working area before pattem is complets
- improper westm attire
- fall of horse/rider

For more information on how classes are judged visit www.aqhunaversity.com

I point
- too slow (per gait)

- oveFbridled (per maneuve0
- out offrame (per maneuve0
- break oigait at walk or trot for 2 stn:des or fess
- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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AOHA RANGH RIDTNG. Pattern 13

Date:

Show:

GIass: Ll 4,,.^
Judge:

Off Pattern tOPl - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminates oradds maneuver
- incomplete maneuver
- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of two hands (except junitr afld Li ho6es shown in a sf,affie bit/hackamore), more than one

finger bBtween split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 points

- break of g6it at walk or toot for more than 2 strides
- break of gait at lope, except when correcting an incorrect lead
- wrong lead orout of lead fot more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out oi lead or cross-cantering more than 2 strides when changing leads
- trotting more than 3 strides when making a simple lead change
- trotting more than 3 strides in lope departures or when exitjng a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualified - 0 Score
- illegal equipment including hoofblack, braided 0r banded manes, or tril extensions
- lameness

- disrcspect or misconduct

- wiltful abuse
- Ieaving workiflg area before pa$em is complete
- improper westem attire
- fall of horseirider

For more information on how classes are judged visit

I ooint
- too slow (pergait)
- oveFbridled (per maneuve0
- out offrame (per maneuver)
- break otgait at walk or trot for 2 strides or iess
- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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I-{A Show: fJ & *"* Sk J",, r'vtrv,o#,,e. 6!n-n*-{-e,
Class: L{, ,. L.t._. ...f , I

Judge:

Off Pathrn (OP) - to be placed below horses perfoming all maneuvers
- eliminales or adds maneuver
- incomplete maneuver
- repeated blatant disobedience
- use of two hands (excpt.iunior trd Li homs shom in a snaffie bitlhackaf,ore), more than one

finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 ooints
- break of gait at walk or trot for more than 2 strides

- break of gait at lope, except when mrrecting an inmrreet lead

- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides

- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out of lead or croslcantering more than 2 strides when changing leads

- trotting more than 3 strides when makiflg a simple lead dlange
- irotting more than 3 strides in lope departures orwhen exitjng a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualified - 0 Score
- illegal equipment ificluding hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- Iamens
- disrespect or misonducl
- willful abuse
- leaviflg working area befofe pattem is complete

- improper westem aftire

- fall of horse/rider

For more information on how classes are visit

'l point

- too slow (per gait)

- over-bridled (per maneuve4
- out of frame (per maneuver)
- break ofgait at walk or trot for 2 strides or less
- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kjck, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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AOHA RANGH RIDING. Pattern I3

Date:

Show:

CIass:

Judge:

FIA

v''
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Off Pattern IOP) - to be olaced below horees oerfomino all maneuvers

- eliminates or adds maneuver

- incomplete maneuver
- repeated blalant disobedience
- us of lwo haods (exceptjunior and L1 horses shom in a snaffle bivhackamore), more than one

finger betueen split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 points

- break of gait at walk or trot for more than 2 stides
- break of gait at lope, except when correcting an inclrrect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out of lead or crosgcantering more than 2 strides when changing leads
- trotting more than 3 strides when maklng a simple lead change
- trotting more than 3 strides in lope departures or when exiting a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualilied.0 S6ore
- illegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions
- lameness

- disrespect or misconduet

- willful abuse
- leaving $iorking area before pattem is complete
- improper westem attire
- fall of horse/rider

I ooirt
- too slow (per gait)

- over-bridled (per maneuver)
- out ofJrame (per maneuver)
- break ofgait at walk or trot for 2 strides or less
- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 stddes or less

5 poinls
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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AOHA RANCH RIDING. Pattern 13

Date:

Show:

Slass: "Ve,"p!+",
Judge:

HA
Off Pattern (OP) - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers
- eliminatm or adds maneuver
- incomplete maneuver
- Iepeated blatant disobedience
- use oftwo hands (exceptjuf,itrand L1 ho6es shom in a snaffle biuhackamore), more than one

flnger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins {except in the two rein)

3 ooinis
- break of gait at walk or fot for more than 2 stides
- break of gait at lope, except when clrrecting an incorrect lead
- wrong lead or out of lead for more than 2 strides
- draped reins (per maneuver)
- out of lead or cross'cantering morc than 2 sfides when changing leads
- trotting more than 3 strides when making a sifiple lead change
- trotting more than 3 strides in lope departures or 'r{hen exiting a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualified - 0 Score
- illegal equipment including hoof black. braided or banded manes, or tail extensions
- lameness
- disrespect or misconduct
- willful abuse
- leaving working area before pattem is complete
- improper western attire
- fall of horsekider

For more information on how classes are judged visit www.aqhuniversity.com

I point
- too slow (per gait)

- over-bridled (per manewer)
- out offrame (per maneuve0
- break ofgait at walk or trot for 2 stfdes or less
- wrong iead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal
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I{A
AOHA RANCH RTDING. PattErN 13

Date: *Yl,Stla,ezS
Show:

GIass: #/9 fir*t
Judge: Y-*f r"td -/N &,; qf;"Af f*

Off Pattern (OPl - to be placed below horses performing all maneuvers

- eliminates or adds maneuver

- incomplete maneuver

- repeated blahnt disobedience

- use of lwo hands (scept.iunior and L1 hoffi shoffi in a snaffe bit/hackamore), more than one

finger between split reins or any fi0geE belween romal reins (except in the two rein)

3 points

- break of gait at walk or trot for more than 2 strides

- break of gait at lope, except when correcting an inctnect lead

- wrong lead or out 0f lead lor more tlian 2 strides

- draped reins (per maneuvsr)
- out of lead or soss-cantering more than 2 strides when cianging leads

- trotting more than 3 strides when making a sirnple lead change

- trotting more than 3 strides in lope depa(ures or when eiting a rollback
- severe disturbance of any obstacle

Disoualified - 0 Score
- illegal equipment including hoolblack, braided or banded manes, oI tail extensions

- lameness

- disrespect or misconduct

- willful abuse
- leaving working area before pattem is complete

- improper westem attire

- fall of horse/rider

For more information on how classes are iudged visat www.aqhuniversity.com

1 point
- too slow (per gait)

- over-bridled (per manewer)
- out of{rame (per rnaneuveil
- break of gait at walk or trot for 2 st$Ces 0r less

- wrong lead or out of lead for 2 strides or less

5 points
- blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, reat etc.) for each retusal
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Each harse/rider comilnalion is scored helweefr A-100 points and aulamailcally begil1s lhe run wilh a score af 70 paints
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